Cambridgeshire County Council Record of Executive Decision
Decision taken by Traffic Manager in consultation with the local Member
Title of decision

Consider Representations Received in Response to the Publication of
Notice of Intention to Install a Raise Table in the Junction Between
Stulpfield Road & Coton Road, Grantchester

Date decision
taken
Decision maker

17th June 2021

Is this a key
decision?
Is the decision
subject to call in?
Details of decision
taken

No

Sonia Hansen (Traffic Manager) in conjunction with Councillor Michael
Atkins

No
Having reviewed details of the proposed Notice of Intention to install a
raised table and taking in to account the consultation process and all the
comments received, the Traffic Manager and Local Member decided that
the proposal should be implemented as published.
Everyone who commented on the proposal will be informed of the outcome
accordingly.

Reasons for
taking decision

The report was presented to the meeting to allow officers to explain the
proposals.
It was noted that: The raised table has been designed to current standards and guidelines
and will not cause issues for motorised vehicles nor wheelchair users to
navigate.
A raised table should not cause any issues with vehicles turning in or out of
Stulpfield Road and will in turn help to reduce the speeds onto the
approach to the junction.
The proposed installation of the raised table is required to accommodate a
safer vehicular environment and to slow down the speed of vehicles
entering the Grantchester village from Coton Road.
It was recognised trough a number of informal consultations carried out by
the Grantchester Parish that there is a local desire to lower the speed
number of vehicles along Coton Road.

Options
considered
Details of any
conflict of
interests declared
Details of any
disclosable
pecuniary interest
or non-statutory

Please see above – ‘Reasons for taking decision’.
No conflicts of interest.

No pecuniary interests or non-statutory disclosable interest declared.

disclosable
interest declared
Signature of decision maker (if appropriate)
____________________________________

